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For now, our department and institutions of accounting is fully implemented 
accounting treasury operations,  accounting centre to undertake the work  of  the  
organs  and institutions of the region, accounting documents presented as the final 
data generated by the  entire  accounting work,  its importance  is self-evident,  
meanwhile, in  the accounting center to make the number of accounts at institutions 
is  increasing  every year, the accounting voucher data books information is 
increasing rapidly ,the traditional manual accounting voucher data books storage 
method has been unable to adapt to such a large number of accounting voucher data 
books information stored query demand. The need to establish a new accounting 
voucher information management system, the realization of accounting voucher books 
electronic information system, computer technology and internet technology to 
combine the use of accounting voucher books management work, the do sign of a fast 
and convenient information books accounting vouchers custody system has become 
an urgent problem to be solved in front of us.  
In this dissertation, through the analysis of the accounting center accounting 
documents and data, combined with the actual situation of accounting center 
accounting voucher information management , analysis of the working process and 
scope of accounting center accounting voucher information management work, master 
of accounting voucher information management system analysis, expounds the basic 
features and functions of accounting information system of the document , and the 
realization of each function module of the system , on the important function of the 
system are compared and discussed , use convenient accounting personnel agency unit 
view thought ,the establishment of accounting documents database , the establishment 
of new accounting voucher information management system, in order to achieve the 
accounting voucher information management and information of computerization 
management requirements, so as to rapidly improve the use of voucher of accounting 















information management mode is convenient , provide accounting information is true 
and accurate and quick information service for the institutions in the accounting 
center accounting .The author designed a full range of accounting center accounting 
voucher data books management system, hybrid structure model of the system is 
given, according to the actual requirement of accounting voucher information system 
accounting center office, the establishment of the accounting voucher information 
management system of grading module ,and gives the concrete realization of the 
process.  
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会计凭证资料账本保管系统采用 VB 程序语言编写，Visual Basic 语言是
一种由微软公司开发的帮助开发程序编程语言。VB 语言是一种图形语言，常用
于软件系统建模与开发设计程序时使用，Visual Basic 是在原有的 Basic 语言
的基础上进行很多扩展[3]， VB 语言是世界上使用人数最多的语言，VB 程序语言
拥有图形用户界面（GUI）和迅速运用程序开发（RAD）系统，可以轻松的使用














2.2 SQL Server 2000 数据库技术 




取数据，使用方便，集成程度高，SQL Server 2000 支持搜索服务等，用以开发
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